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Millions of dollars worth of new buildings will be adwithin the next few years, accordded to the SJS campus
Dean C. Grant Burton.
Executive
to
ing
New library, engineering and music, additions are still
stage, but bids for the 8500.000 Speech and
in the planning
addition will he opened Nov. 3
Department
Dents
Remodeling of the old Art Wing for the Journalism

Advertising Department is
to begin within the next
job will
jew months. The $250,000
by next summer, acbe finished
cording to Dean Burton.
The two million dollar, six- Shou
ory Library addition is "about
Burready to go out to bid," Dean
book stacks and
ton said. The new
to the
reading rooms will be added
building,
"Should
north end of the present
where the Student Union now

as
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stands.
The six men’s and women’s
dorms are wheduled for corn potion In time for the fail semester of next year.
The Industrial Arts Building at
Ninth and San Fernando streets
is expected to be completed and
equipped by January of 1960.
TO WAVE NO CLASSROOMS
Plans for the seven million do!three story addition to the
neering Building are still be.
prepared by architects. The
ldig, with an area of 196,000
re feet, will contain labor.-es for six engineering seebut will have no classrooms.
-’ruction is expected to begin

the United Nations have a permanent
standing army under its control?"
This is the question the International Relations Club
and the Spartan Y are asking
the San Jose State student body.
The clubs have set up a booth
in the Outer Quad to poll the
student body in connection with
the observance of United Nations
Week.
Pres. John T. Wahlquist yesterday proclaimed the week of Oct.
19-24 as U.N. Week on the campus. The questionnaire is the first
of a scheduled round of activities
which will also include a talk by
Martha Allshouse, a symposium on
the Khrushchev visit by Dr. Edward Rogers and Dr. S. Laird Swagert, from the Political Seism,
Department, the annual U.N. I,
Dinner, and the "United Nations
Day Festival."
Last
year’s
question
was
"Should the U.N. admit Red
China?"
Handling the IRC programming
for U.N. Week is Cecelia Stanton.
Brian Paddock is doing the same
for the Spartan Y.
Students are urged by the organizations to take part in the
student opinion ph

Work on the second story additions to the speech and Drama
Building may begin within 30 to
60 days after bids are made
final next month, Dean Burton
stated. This addition will contain faculty offices,
lecture
rooms, and speech therapy and
ioise practice rooms.
An addition to the Music Buildrg will contain 26-27,000 square
net of classrooms, faculty offices,
large rehearsal room, 40 new
actice rooms, and storage space
or instruments and uniforms.
PLAN JET TEST CELL
An Aeronautics building, to be
stated at San Jose Municipal
rport. will contain a jet test
II and is still in the planning
tare.
Election of officers headlines
A huddle.: to house Police and the agenda for tonight’s meeting
OW Departments is being plan- of the recently established Society
ed for the RE. field on San of Mechanical Engineers at 7
dos street. The P.E. field will o’clock in E118.
Having received the support of
mooed to the block between the
the national society, the club is
orms.
open to all engineering students.

Engineers Group
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Alum Rock Park.
Joseph Tolle, 20, physical education major, and his brother Ronald, 13, were traveling up the
Eagle Rock hiking trail at what
Deputy Coroner Hubert Williams
said was an apparently high rate
of speed and were unable to avoid
the chain.
The motorcycle went under
the chain, tearing the riders off.
The vehicle continued up the
trail and over the bank stopping
150 feet away from the bodies.
When Park Patrolman Robert
O’Steen first discovered the tragedy, it was though that a double
murder had occurred. The motorcycle was located later Sid the
real story was established.
Joe Tolle was a graduate of
James Lick High School, and
had served on active duty with
the Marine Corps. Ile was a
member of the Marine Corps
Reserve.
The accident occurred five years
to the day when the victims’
father died in an auto crash.

Kodrich
Is Frosh
President
John Kodrich was elected Freshman Class president in elections
held Thursday and Friday.
Other newly elected members of
the executive council are Ralph
Johnson. vice president; Bernice
Mangseth, secretary:
Bill Rude,
treasurer: and Suzanne Barton,
Student Conned representative.
The proposition, "Do you approve of an appropriation from the
Freshman Class treasury for the
purpose of producing a Freshman
Class newspaper" was passed by a
vote of 280 "yes" to 142 "no."
A total of 463 freshmen cast ballots in the election.
The new officers were sworn in
by Chief Justice Jerry Alexander
at the class meeting yesterday.

08 togfilice

in student hotly

lections.
At the head of
the banner, label SPUR. Students for Progress,
naY and ResponsibIlityi stood
^ ,tudent viho
now bangs the
at 2.’;f1 pm. every
Wednesthe stilernt
Union.
’ard John Hill, a 21 -year-old
Philosophy major from Maonty, had taken no real in -s
in student
government dur.,, first two and a
half years
to, but found
himself in the
e of a drive to
place ideas
, individuals
in student goy, nt.
small group of at
d decided
that student government here
wasn’t what It Is supPotted to he,’
tie. crew-cut prexy
explained.
"In the past.
students voted for
. individual
who proved himself
"at Popular. But
we felt that
as are more important
than in fl governrnent, so we
put
’hot. a platform
of just what
alaught student
government
bp.
of the six
candidates who
,’,Igned on the SPUR ticket

were elected.
Although hi. held only one
minor p.m on a student council
committee, and "hardly ever attended a student council meeting," 11111 has had a background
of leaderahip unsung fellow students.
Hill was president of Spartan
Shields for a semester, and President of the local chapter of Theta
Chi social fraternity. While in San
Lorenzo High School he was president of the senior class.
The name SPUR admittedly was
a gimmick, Hill said. "We hunted

through every thesaurus we could
find looking for a short, easy -toremember name that told just
what we stood for."
Student’s for Progress, Unity
and Responsibility caught the
gave
them
fancy,
students’
something to understand other
than an individual’s face, and
sent three independents and two
greeks to council seats.
Hill said he finally chose philosophy -psychology major, after
looking into both general and
business majors, because he believes in a strong liberal arts education for the college student.
"I’ve always had it In the
hack of my mind to go to law
school," he confided. He will he
graduated from SJM in January,
*961.
Rich Hill leaned back in his
chair in the ASB orice and commented that his brief so.jurn into
politics was refreshing.
"The difference between me and
the other candidates lay in the
fact that I was the underdog. I
knew what I had to treat, so I set
about to beat them."
"SPUR was meant to stop individuals from running on no particular platform. It surely succeeded."
A student body president, Hill

RICH HILL
gavel -wielding president

concluded, should be a man who
It an individual, but he must have
the ideas to back him up.

20

Top Jazz Show
Tonight at 7

A San Jose State student
and his brother were killed
Saturday afternoon when a
motorcycle on which they
were riding went under a
rhain barricade set at neck
levet on a hiking trail in

Rich Hill ASB President
on Election With Ideas
I. WALLS

Salo .11

WI,
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Student
VS Building SJS
And Brother
PlansContinue Die in Crash

ill

U.8. Naval Labs Inc.
(Naval
Missile Center’, Point Mugu, interviewing seniors in engineering,
mathematics and physics.
The U.S. Naval Electronic* Lab,
San Diego, interviews Wednesday,
graduating seniors in engineering,
7:15 a.m. to 4:15 p.m.

Marine. men, Smothers and brothers will invade the
Morris Dailey Xuditorium tonight at 7 for a near-three hour
jazz session. Tickets for the concert were sold out by yesterday afternoon according to Social Affairs Committee
Entertainment Chairman Doug Dennis.
The Smothers Brothers will begin the show with a
15 -minute folk and popular music program. Dennis said.
More

Court

Members of the Smothers Broth! ers are Dick Smothers, bass; Tom
Smothers, guitar; and Bob Black-

The
recently been ap;oaring at the Purple Onion in
San Francisco and has made special appearances in shows at the
rniveriity of California and Santa
;am. University. They also have
Student Court rmisson ps’ 510.55051, performed at San Jose’s Kerosene
will be outlined by Chief Justice Club, where they got their start.
Menne and Ills Men will take
Jerry Alexander today at 2:30 in
Adm242. Alexander said all court
the stage at approximately 8
justices will bring in ideas for imp.m. for a two-hour jazz conproving the present judiciary syscert, Dennis said. The concert
tem.
The new court plans, which were Is slated to begin with Manne’s

Improvement
Talks Today

DRUMMER MANNEThat’s Shelly Marine, who, with his jazz
crew will take over the Morris Dailey Auditorium tonight for a
two-hour concert. Tickets for the event were sold out yesterday,
according to Social Affairs entertainment chairman Doug Dennis.

drawn up by the College Life Comrendition of "My Fair Lady,"
mittee last spring and approved reDennis said.
N1anne was born in New York
cently by the Student Council, will
give wider scope to the court’s City. June 11, 1920. His father
judiciary power.
was a drummer-tympanist and opTwo new court bodiesan Ap- posed his son becoming a drumpeal Board and a Judicial Coordi- mer.
nating Board- will soon go into
The elder Menne bought his son
operation to speed up the campus a saxophone, which Shelly neither
judiciary process, Alexander said, liked nor played. He finally inDaniel Hassell. new junior male duced his father to trade the sax
justice, and Arcelia Cardova, new for a set of drums and soon besophomore female justice, will take came a professional drummer.
their seals in the court today to
His first professional drumming
11(0ED Television Day has includes Andre Neu. Paul Stein, give the Spartan court a quorum assignment was on the New York
Peter Nyberg, Clark Mires, and membership. Senior male justice and Le Havre Ferry, which allowbeen set for No% . 3 as the
Sue Evers.
Marvin Frankel took over his I ed him time between trips to vencampus station launches its
"Party Time," a children’s court position last week.
ture to Harlem where. he listened
season.
telecasting
1959
show pill he directed by Phil
and learned.
Bender and produced by Beth
a
three-and-a -halfDaring
Variety will be prevalent
Coatney. while Dick Reid, pupyear tour of duty pith the
in the season’s opening 3:30peteer at Santa’s Village. perCoast Guard in the Second
7:30 flay with the format
forms a I5-mintite puppet show
Word War, Moons’ made several
including two half-hour dramatic
under the. dins.tion of Bob
recording% and guest performshows, a half-hour children’s show.
George. Jim Slater will be dianees with such artists as Dizzy
a puppet and a panel show, a &aliresting "Spin the Bottle," a 15Shill -pis’. Coleman Hawkins and
mentary on Mathew Brady, plus a
minille informal panel show ’
hat tur numbers of the
other groups.
woman’s show. "This year’s telewith three guest panelists and
Fellowing his discharge. Menne
Youne, Republicans Club resigned
cast will offer more satiety than
a
lerator.
from the YR executive board last lined Stan Kenton for a long and
any other telecast we have bad
KOED-TV is an actio ity of the Thursday as the result of an "in- lasting association, which survived
throughout the past years," comSpeech and Drama Department ternal squabble" according to YR the breaking up of Kenton’s bands
mented Doug Coleman, TV Guild
and is flo,o, to all college students. president Ray Blockie.
three times. Each time Kenton
president.
tos has e n.h s’et teen
Past Young Republican Presi- refarmed his band, Menne was
HOED differs from cemmr.rrial rune,
dent Dan Jacobson and one other asked to rejoin as featured drumtelex ision stations in that it
offices. walked out of the meeting mer.
proving ground for experim
In 1951, after several years on
Thursday when the club voted to
;
telesision shows. The systcm
invite the Acts for Peace group the road with Kenton, Manna
fez’s a chance to learn while doiirrr
to speak before their organization. moved to Southern California and
and actors as an Irian uctional
Jacobson said he resigned be- settled iinwn, forming his own
vice to potential directors. actot s
cause he "did not feel that invit- group, Shelly Menne and His Men.
and lighting. art, and sound techA special Send-ilitme Edition of ing the Acts for Peace
With this group. and a second
group was
nicians without pressure from the Spartan Daily ’sill be on sale
Shelly
Manne
and
His
in the best interest of the club." i one.
sponsors.
in the Outer Quad in front of the
Blockie said the group was in- Friends, he has been making re.
In %teeing looms throughout Science Building 4)1110110w and
sited to speak as an informational cording,. television and radio apthe campus, Spartan% ssill take Thursday from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
and
several
sound
session. He said the date has not pearances
part in the season’s minim by p.m. Featuring pictures of typical
been set but he planned to have tracks for movies.
seeing "The Boor," by bilaycampus scenes. news of campus ac- them at a December or January
wright Ardsin Chekov. Directed
tivities and registration, the raga- meeting.
for
television
WU‘
adapted
a nd
The two resigning YR mem’.
by George Vanok, senior radio lar price is 10 cents. Fel. 15 cents
the piippi, will ix, wriiptim, slam_ said they would continue to e
famous
the
major,
and television
support to the Republican pot’
Russian comedy elassie will ed and Mailed to a relative Or
t.imty Ski
but did not plan to be associateu
bring to the screen James
Patio’ will hold its first meeting
S.
friend anywhere in the
with the campus group again.
O’Berg, Sandra Ward. and Dan
of the year tonight at 8 o’clock
&ins ettor. Assistant director is
at the Red Cross Chapter House,
Paula Miller.
440 N. First St.
Clarence Morley. KOED station
Tonight’s meeting will include
manager will direct "Civilized." I
a discussien of First Aid courses
another half-hour dramatic play
and the planning of this year’s
IKE ORDERS INJUNCTION IN STEEL DISPUTE
which is concerned with an arguactivities.
WASHINGTON
’um
u
President
Eisenhower
yesterday
ordered
ment on which of the arts has the
Those interested in organized
the
Justice
Department
to
seek
a
Taft
-Hartley
injunction
halting
the
most influennce on man. This cast
ski activities and volunteer safet
98 -day -old steel strike. The department is scheduled to go into Federal
work
he meeting,
Court in Pittsburgh at 10 this atoning.
The President acted only a few hours after his special fact-findiftr
hoard reported there WaS 11" hope that the costly strike caiiild be
tied voluntarily. Ii said the union and companies had failed to a,.
on any single major issce.
"It’s a snit sirs’,’ r,,, th,
the President said.
Most football fans
(111.ssill N 1.051,5 CLEMENCV BATTLE
A chaplain from San Quentin
SACRAMENTO t UPI I Gov. Edmund G. Brown yesterday rc:
would trade their
prison and two ministers will he
to grant clemencs to Caryl Chessman. The condemned convict-aut I.
111
Stutz Bearcats,
speakers at the Spartan Y meetpromptly calksl the act ern one of "political expedience."
ing at 3:45 p.m. today in the
their racoon coats
Brown
said
the
evidence
of
guilt
against
the
Chessman
III
38-year-old
Cafeteria faculty dining room.
and their frozen
was "Oserwhelming" and showed "a deliberate career of robberies .0,
Rabbi Isor Fround, prison chapkidnapings, followed by sexual assaults and acts of perversion, acci,1
eanges for just
lain; Rev. John C. Carroll, Conplishrd at the point of a heeled gun."
one Mr. White
111
gregational minister from Church
The governor’s refusal to commute
two death senbutton-down oxford
or the Valley; and Father John !cruses to life in prison left the execution Chessman’s
scheduled for Friday at 10
Duryea. SJS Newman Club adshirt. Lucky you
0.M. psT
viser, will speak in a panel discan buy as many
It "
cussion.
at R/A as you want!
r-t% ,111t1 1 1, 1 !
tsiN
KlEcOirsQUIETLY
The last meeting in a series of
Get one for 3.95,
d services for Errol Flynn yester- 111
HOLLYWOOD
sex and moral values will conles life was stormy anti taint rover.i:.’
get 6 more for just
sider the relationship of moral day were as quiet and o ,,
Less than 500 persons attended the Episcopal rites at Fos.
law to the legal standards of so3.95 times 6.
Lawn’s Church of the Recessional, including his last wife, actress 1%,
111
ciety.
trice Wymore, and his second spouse. Nora Eddington.
The Spartan Y will begin as serAbsent was 17-year-old Beverly Aadland, his most recent girl
ies of programs on world "related- friend Hite "protege." The blonde teenager was at the home of her San
ness" in November.
Francisco attorney discussing her "interests" in Flynn’s estate.

KOED Opens
Season Nov. 3

Young GOPs
Quit Club

Special Nay Sale
Starts Tomorrow

Area Ski Patrol
To Meet Tonight

world wire

Moral Law
At Y Today
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Editorial

ei.%//a6Agn

country of the world knowing
that
his rights are protected by th,
strength, freedom and influence
ut
the United States through
EDITOR: We live in what probthis fall’. programming has slipped below
its di.
How to get into college
plumats and officials.
earth,
on
land
greatest
the
ably
is
the viewing point.
We now come to the
Doetfer is inclined to Warne "growing
CHANCES ARE you already have guessed what past or present. Most Americans
creators.
this article is all about just by the clever title. Well, have a great deal of respect and He is the one who
pains" as well as government laxness in the
disrespoe1.
ful
to
our
flag.
concerned today only with the
For
am
I
wrong.
you’re
example.,
humility for America. There is onc
matter of quiz shows.
problems of getting into, and out of, college.
type of individual who does not next time you are at a football
Rut who’s to blame for show:4 where physical will
How
and
Sawhorse
"The
game,
casually
as
notice
subjects
discussing
such
be
We
thlti ere*.
seem to fit the pattern, however
Trailing Sawdust
the good guy overcomes all to get Think
hire during the National
to Get Around It," "Walking Into a Poll. Sel, Class
An.
This is the lowest creature to in
Leaves."
Bricklayer
them
.
the
during
For
%here.
and
the
girl.
Until
to
Du
the
on the Floor" and "What
habit the United States. lie’s ths
the
aren’t
things
but
not,
or
Yourself
yet
it
of
aware
are
"ur.
I don’t know if you
commercial. the ’viewer
one who holds the United States
You will see him sitting,
talking
same around the little red schoolhouse anymore; there seems to be a Its symbols and principles in con- and laughing,
ged" to think for himself.
but completely di&
cracked
professor
-aleck
smart
one
As
convention nearby.
carpenter
tempt.
regarding
one
the flag, anthem.
If lifle were to think for himself.
and
as he tip-toed around a gaping thirty-foot abyss, "It’s getting tougher
In America we have the right the nation which these
symbols
wouldn’t be chained to the "iiii,it box" at and tougher to get into school these days."
to life, liberty and the pursuit of represent.
all. but rather selecii% e of the numerous
happiness. We can speak our minds
I suggest that if you feel your,
really choice presentations in drama. enWITH ALL this building going on around here, I wouldn’t at all even when criticizing the governWe can worship as we self slipping into this creature’s
be surprised to arrive some morning at the bookstore and find in the ment.
tertainment and loorts that are offered.
shop’s usual spot, a nude acre of ground.
please. We have so many rights category, you must take stock of
Laugh. will you? Well, for the past two weeks some laborers (who found in no other country of the this great land and of the oppor.
seem a little disgruntled with the whole affair) have been digging a world. We have the best economy, tunity you have here. By doing so
moat around the bookstore In both plain sight and broad daylight.
best commi mica t ions and travel I believe you can avoid becoming
Nobody seems to care much.
facilities, and we have the com- the lowest creature to inhabit the
Also, a rather high wall is being built at this moment right under plete freedom to take advantage United States.
get
of the 80 day injunction if they don’t
SKIP SPCILLING
our noses and what do we do about it? Nothing, that’s what we do of these to the best of our abilities,
As13 14211
Can it be possible the administrators haven’t had a chance to
some concessions.
An American can travel in any
Employers feel that the cost of reopen-. notice the wall? I realize they have a lot of worries, but this haphazard
-CP1 ..4030C14000000000119=e.er."00w
..4",:r
be taken with your morning
ing their factories will be almost as high as construction is not just something to
coffee.

TViewers’ Dilemma
Charles Van Doren’s flight to the New
England countryside to avoid a federal subpoena in the television quiz fix probe leads
one to wonder about the shape of the entire industry.
John C. Doerfer, chairman of the Fed.
Not just eral Communications Commission, suggested yesterday that "TV
Oils
Shows
take a tip from baseball, and set
up a ’czar’ to police quiz shows."
But maybe this "czar" should start by
throwing the book not at the quiz shows
particularly. but at the industry entirely.
With a whole raft of shows geared to a
child’s intelligence, and commercials aisned
making a travesty of human intellect.
at

Thrust and Parry
’The Creature’ Has
No Respect for U.S.

Anybody Happy?
Steel industrialists and workers agree
that the injunction under the Taft-Hartley
law is not a solution to the dispute.
United Press International reported yesterday that the general sentiment among
steelworkers is to walk out again at the end

profits they could earn during the 80 day
period.

Stan Kenton Says Jazz
Interest ’Zero’ in U.S.
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. .L.PIt
"People don’t seem to want to
think any more," says Stan Kenton, the creator of progressive
jazz, and "today’s music shows it."
Kenton, who has been a big
name in the business ever since
he introduced his "artistry in
rhythm" on the West Coast in the
early 1940’s, complained that rock
’n’ roll has reduced interest in
creative jazz practically to zero.
While

he

said

he’s

"still

in

there punching," the lanky Californian conceded it’s growing

BURBANK

MODELING
SCHOOL
572 Halsey Ave.
CY 7-7060
Student Special $99.00
NEW
Styling

Continental

by the Style Leader

Best Sellers
Tiled

by Publisners’ Weekly)
FICTION

11
I EXPECT one of these days I shall find myself locked on camp(
forced to spend the night curled up in a sand pot with some lonei%
cigarette butts and an empty carton of cholocate milk.

sense of humor.

I can see myself now, scampering back and forth
library and the bookstore, trying to
that will lead me back out onto S. Sixth St.

way between the
road

along the pal

his

big,

Dimitri ROMANOFF Francesca

find the correct

Advise and ConsentAllen DruI was walking to class the other day with my head in a magazine
ry.
when suddenly a funny feeling hit me. It was becoming harder to walk.
ExodusLeon M. Uris.
band. He and his orchestra mostI stared straight ahead, terrified that my legs had become paralyzed
The Ugly AmericanWilliam J. by some rare disease that strikes without warning.
ly have been plaOng one-night
Lederer and Eugene L. Burdick.
stands.
When I looked down to discover myself trying to walk through
Dear and Glorious Physician
American jazz appears to be
a pile of sand which had entered my pathway without notice, you can
more popular in Europe than in its Taylor Caldwell.
imagine how silly I felt.
Lady Chatterley’s LoverD. H.
native land, Kenton said.
But, these are some of the hazards of a college education. (Going
"There’s no difficulty finding au- Lawrence.
through the day with sand between your toes. I mean.)
diences in Europe, but an AmerNON-FICTION
ican orchestra there is in such
The Status SeekersVance Pac- p
demand that it’s forced to play
hard.
two engagements a day in differFor 2c PlainHarry Golden.
ent cities.
The Elements of StyleWilliam
mudig
our
"Europeans really
Strunk Jr. and E. B. White.
’fait Gamma, local latintat society
How I Turned One Thousand
sic but it’s rough on the boys.
for women physical education maWe’ll play an afternoon concert Dollars Into a Million in Real Esjors, will hold a business meeting
Nickerson.
in one city, then hop a bus for a tateWilliam
tonight at 7:30 in the lounge of
night-time appearance in another
the women’s gym.
Donna Cruzen, president, will
city a few hours’ drive away. And
preside over the meeting. Initiawhen we finally get through, there
tion will be discussed.
isn’t even an open restaurant to Entere d U M 141411111
sprit
,
Mlir
i te
In order to obtain membership
24, Ws, sol San .1,...’,Minor/do unbe found."
In the honor society, P.E. majors
Kenton has taken orchestras on
ern’ AssoloclotIon. EInbIlsolsed dolly hy must have an overall accumulated
Jose
several European tours and was
Annoebsted studeniss of %an
slate College. ex.’.-piontsardny Ned average of 3.0 for two semesters,
negotiating for a trip to the Sonuncio,. during college yenr. Sub- To remain active they must mainsserlotIonm neeepted only on 1111
viet Union when the Russian goIN tam n a 3.0 average.
melnder-of-mehotol-yrse
vernment turned thumbs down
nememer. $4: In .prIng ArmenShirley Correll is the
Miss
$2. 11-y41-8414Edliorlol Ent. 210.
ter.
on imported jazz.
Ron Miller group’s adviser.
Day Editor, this issue
for

taught by

rats

in the psychology texts feel ,L
Then we will know how those
when they have to find their way home because of someone’s maudlin

more and more difficult to get
bookings

ADULT BALLET CLASSES

evenings

I

brassy

.E. Honor Group
To Meet Tonight

Spartanaily

k

can jo-Je
157 North Fourth

Street

cchool
CYpress 7-6171

DUAL FILTER
DOES

It filters as
no single filter can

Although

his

current

aggrega-

for mild, full flavor!

one of the finest of his career, Stan would prefer to live
quietly in his Hollywood home and
compose serious jazz and play it
during a short concert tour each
year.
He’s abandoned successful orchestras several times in the pa,’
decade, but, for one reason or ;o
other, he’s kept returning to Ott

tion is

Where Servings Are Large
And Prices Are Right

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSA

road.

His current tour started just after his Balboa Ballroom folded last
summer in California.

545 S. 2nd. St. Hours

7 A.M. to 9 P.M’.

LEAVE YOUR CAR BEFORE CLASS
IT’LL BE READY WHEN YOU ARE!
-

NEW!

IlL/L
--MUFFLERS
Lt/

(Oft ZINC COATED)

..

PREVIOUSLY MAIL/ALI FOR FORD PRODUCTS ONLY
.
IN STOCK NOW AND AVAILAILE FOR YOST OTNER klKCS.
,
AT NO EXTRA COST!

ALUMINIZED STEEL CASE
FOR LONGER LIFE

1

INSTALLED FREE
48o HEAVIER CONSTRUCTION
NEW RUST RESISTING DESIGN

rre0104.11,01111111111111
NEW

AVAILMILI

IN 15 MINUTES
OTHER MUFFLERS FROM 888
41

e

1960 STYLE!

DUALMTER

HOW pok YOUR CAR

POPULAR
FILTER
PRICE

A

"VICTORIA"
Leconte

Nista Heavy W.09111
Slat Corer tor TOO
REG.

2788

40.00

CALIFORNIA SLACKS

Fast taking their place alongside
ihs campus favoriteAil Tapers
slacks. Siiinkned legs, ’,Tuella.=
waistband with adlustable old*
tabs, and smart croas-top pocken.
Only A-1 Leconte, give you the
true new Continental look. San.
forlaftd, long wearing cotton In
favored colors and a toll tangs of
dais. 10.95.
AS SEEM IN

LOOK

PLAYBOY

At your favorite campy:shop

SP

HERE S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:
tort.

PLASTIC COATED Mal
AS LOIS AS

1788
I

INSTAL LID

CREDIT?

You

bet!

MINTICAAII
O
FIRST WILMA
MIST NATIONAL

DOWNTOWN
1111. L Santo Clara
C147SOS

OST

CARS

WESTSIDI
11S0 Welt Sa Carlo.
CTS-114S

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL...defi
pil.y proved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth...
2. with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the
real thing in mildness and fine tobacco taste!

NEWM
DUAL
F IL

areyton
our middle maw- spa T Cos

"D

EXTRA POINTS

’ing tha;
by
Itiencp
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d,

reature.
r’"Peet.
’Pk% the
football
IS rues.
nil An.

talking
’t
dk.
Ron. and
symbols

eel Your.
yreatore’s
stock of
ie uPPa.
doing so
becoming
habit the
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By (Mt:GORY II. BROW V
heiiit1 a pin drop
you could have
Ratcliffe Stadium
-boxed
sand
in
State’s football
after San Jose
to an early 21-0 sejumped
team
lead.
cond quarter
in the rickBulldog fans, seated
where a bright red
ety bleachers
the motto
pennant displaying
was prominentBattlin’ Bulldogs"
were wide-eyed and
ly displayed,
silent.
much the score, alIt wasn’t so
Spartan 21 -point lead
though the
hail its telling effect, but more I
fact that their
believe it was the stars had been
pint-sized running
yards net in the entire
held to 27
first half.
Billy Wayte,
Dale Messer and
rolling up 406 yards in their first
tree games. had been held to the
in the yardbarest of minimums
Messer ended the
age department.
and Wayte
game with a -.3 average
running.
with a 1.14 net in
The Bulldogs mime Into this
encounter with an average of
the
user 200 yards a game on
ground and Messer had rolled
op a sparkling 9.0 yards per
carry average. At the final gun,
on 6
Iltx Bulldogs had tacked
more yards during the second
half to increase their total net
on the ground to 33 yards.
The Fresno State wide end stuff,
its bread -anti -butter play, fell flat
on to face and their up the middle
runs resembled "up-the-creek"
dribbles,
Hats off to a staunch Interior
Spartan defense, a sore spot up
until now. I only hope that the
Fresno eleven Is a better team
than the way they played leaves
me to think.
It scented at times that the
Bulldog tacklers had been practicing with "greased pigs," for State’s
runners. Not on any play that I
recall, could a ,Fresno man nail
any Spartan on his initial attempt.
Coach Cecil Coleman will have his
buys knocking the stuffing out of
tackling dummy this week, you
.n be sure

Sahara Oil Co.
BEST GAS PRICES
IN SAN JOSE
AT
SECOND & WILLIAM

Stan’s College
Specials
SAN JOSE’S BEST
Burger Delux

500

Hot Cakes, Orange
Juice & Coffee
A breakfast treat

490

ang Slreel :7ountain
10TH AND SANTA CLARA

Chances against Stanford later
in the season were greatly enhanced after the Indians’ battle
with Washington State’s Cougars
last week. The Indian pass defense
Is as leaky as a three cent washer
and has been, ever since its first
game against Oregon. Oddly
enough, the Cougars are considered very weak in the air department. Spartan QBs should have as
field day if the Stanford secondary runs true to form.

Post Morfem

To...R(14y, netoher "(-1

Titch, Players Jubilant

Card Pacers SJS Soccer Team
Whip State Preps for Bears

T., dehrtiii,m eame at the ere!’
,,f San Jose State’s 10-14 pastimr
lat-1 man lo enter die
roma at Hatilin...
Frusno Slate’s 11111114101,,S
11Vdi’.’-. lug
slay night and all ’filch could say
Stadium in Fresno, broke in- after looking lit the grinning foot hall players W/1.4. "4111 we want is
to i broad grin a- Ili* footlive more happy ones." lie V,’41, fff
ball ti%iirriors greeivil Iii
Naiise refervisw to the resn,sinirsu
%ill’ a 4.11.11.11’I
-1111/10 ’2411111e14 011 Ole 4-,1,4i I4111 gi iii
the!

ii

Birthday."

sat ai.1.1,

When on the ground, the SJS
grid squad proved last week that
they can play "ball -control" football. The locals had the pigskin on
86 offensive plays to the Bulldogs’
56.

sT’ItT ON

I.ater, after Ilse jubilant yell
had subsided and the head foot.’
of the hest distance men in the’,
to eat a
search hurl
country, defeated the Spartan ,1
cross-country team last Friday at .
Iris th00ights be the game just eonthe Stanford campus.
ebuled
The score Vl’11S Stanford 29, SJS I
Tit u herral singled out
16, and the Santa Clara Youth ’
Critern, lllll lett Bee and Ray
Village 50.
Prolesto. t Merry rambled for Mt !
charley Clark and Frank Witlf-1
Nara. oti the gr lllll oll for a nifty
tiinge were the only Spartans to
:is erage arid hauled in twos
finish in the top ten. Clark finishI’’" lor 37
ed fifth and Wulftange was a ninth
1.014, 1’14(11,114 WA Clain Callegoa
place finisher.
-oriniletedIT of 25 1.14150014 (Or

,se State’s soccer team,
basely edged out 1-0 by the
USF Dons last Saturday, looks to
the future and this week’s game
against a strong California Bear
squad at Berkeley.
The lone score in the game
against USE’ came on a free penalty shot given the Dons due to a
Spartan infraction in the penalty
zone.
California’s team is undefeated
this year and tops the conference
standings with a 2-0 mark.

VIC’S MOBILE SERVICE
I .

San Jose missed two golden opportunities to tack two more
touchdowns on the scoreboard
against Fresno. On a second and
goal situation in the third quarter.
Joe Paris vaulted into the end zone but lost the pellet to a Bulldog defender.
Chon liallegos, operating in
the final stanza, Mid the Spartan
reserves naming toward a six pointer but a fourth arid goal
situation resulted in a desperation pass by (lion which was
hatted away by Bob Van Guider,
the Fresno signal -caller.
Fresno football fans were really
buzzing about the running exploits
of halfback Oneal Cuterry and his
amazing competitive spirit. Cuterry was really low-bridged on two
tackles early in the first half and
had to be helped off the field only
to return shortly after to haunt
the Bulldog defenders.

College Golf
Tourney Set
Hillview Public Golf Course will
be the site of the All College Gull
Tourney on Oct. 26-30, sponsored
by the intramural sports division
in conjunction with Phi Sigm,
Kappa.
Any men students other than
varsity college lettermen are eligible to compete and awards will
be made for low team total, low
Individual score and low individual
handicap "blind bogie" score.
The tournament will consist of
one 18-hole round which may be
played anytime during the week
beginning Oct. 26.
Play for the event will be
scratch medal except for the
"blind bogie" division which gives
any duffer a chance to win.
Entry fee is $1.50 and tickets
for the tourney may be purchased
in 1373 or from the Phi Sigma
Kappa booth in the outer quad.

Quality Work at
Reasonable Rates
Student Rates

a doll I
Later, eoaeli Alarty Fildmair
1.111141441 44111

guard Itieli Crier.
Erbr
his Itet gi
14
the
iriaablaiim 11.11h Rat
Harrah, he uas an important
man in setting up blocks for the
Sparbui end sts Pep!,
telore the yartie rind all durin
the last \\selts’ issaeliee, the team
weording to the essaehes was not
in the. right cr....14
mindless’ the
Build’et come: t. After the Spartna dro..r tor their first touch..,Avti the sernI
time they had
1.1e ball, the inventive ttas the!,
’it’ the Pis! i,f tiu mening.
Fresno appeared to loso spirit
as 1111. game io-ozre.sed and
Ceeit tote...Art ..f the
Walking.
, heN user,’ reatit
%then tine , it i
but flattimed ow it .i .1. 414 pace."
’
Kek’
4.1 Wig, I 1,0
Lon sIts IsI,.,sl illsoase had listed hint finr two gam,...-ained 21 ya MIS in four ,
during the _,ame
rf411%1le

f

ariver"-BACK IN ACTIONKent Rockholt, the Spartans’ dependable
kicker, returned to the lineup after his recent layoff due to a
blood infection. Rockholt has proven himself as one of the top
punt men on the coast and has averaged over 40 yards per attempt. He kicked a 71 yander earlier this year.

Bear Splashers
To Battle State

114f. 1111/y6111K and 111sun
far

11%11 V-1

BRIMS
LIGHTS
TUNE-UP

Complete auto servicing .
expertly done to give you full
satisfaction with your car’s
performance.

TIRES
644st

17th and Santa Clara
CYpress 4-7979

IGNITION

FINAL SHOWINGS OF.
I:
e

"She Stoops To Conquer"

11,

PLACE . .

Main College Theater

TIME ... 8:15 p.m.
ADMISSION ... SJS students: 50 cents
:

Others: $1.00
Boa Office open horn I to 5 p.m. daily

Last Showings from Wed. thru Sat. (Oct. 21-24)

Bo Thu Think fØr Kthrself?
(BLAST OFF L’4 THESE QUESTIONS AND SEE IF YOU GO INTO ORBIT")

Hr;,;;,
;,
The rough tough Ca la i.;
Bears invade Spartan pool totiair- ti,nson -11,r,q1
row at 4 p.m. to battle the sasstly the 11,1,1 \l 011
;et
improved tankmen from San Wise.
Over the weekend. the Spart;rn.
I
split two games, losinr.; t.. Nal
A-AU. champions, the San lr’;
cisco Olympic Club 19-14
night, and defeating the Stanfoist
,.
Indians 18-13 Saturday tthirtiiii:
The Spartans were behind 7
at half time and trailed m
two goals with tuit min
maining. Then the Olym0,,,
broke away and iced ml,
with two quick guilts
naughran, who tallied II

TICO’S TACOS
Tamales
Enchiladas
BBQ Tacos
Try

4*

Spanish Rice
Mexican Hof Dog
Ranchburgers

-

1-1
hat alto in stein inskt, sat 6,
regar.II.-, of where he finds
,..11 ii s.,lairlde member of the community? ii an indepenihnt spirit? (C) apt to

no you
also 1-a

Our Special Combination Plate
59c

4,******
1 4*210*#41 4.,

A

TICO’S TACOS
If you m41% a fully clothed
nian al* MI Ifs jump into a
river, would you IA) 41.4,1111f’ I /14 ffilOW was acting
and look fora MOVieCIIMPra?
fIII flkmj,4 I he whole thing
a, a piersc of personal exhibitionisin? ((’) rush to
.top him?

4th & St. James

Chow SLATE
MAYFAIR

B

Kaye plays the true, moving story of ’ Red Nickols"
-

"THE FIVE PENNIES"

2.

PLUS
Novak

-

I Feuer

Mar

Coming soon!! LORETTA YOUNG in a smash comedy

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
ALL IN COLOR

"YELLOWSTONE KELLY"
I

f

Byr,as

PLUS

"A PRIVATE’S
AFFAIR"
’’
Caner,

EL RANCHO
"DIARY OF ANN
FRANK"

pi u’
"THE BRIDE WAS
TOO
BEAUTIFUL"
6

i,"u Bardr,t

TOWNE
THEATER
1433 THE ALAMEDA

’LADY CHATTERLEY’S
LOVER’
A look.. NOW brought
Co lifti on film.
PLUS

’THE BED’
usual student prices

Super Sub!

AEBECE
In choosing a filter cigarette, would you pick one
that (A) says it has a new
filter? (Hi merely says it
tastes good? (C) dorsi the
best filtering job for the
finest taste?

It’s been said that the atomic submarine
"Nautilus" stays submerged no long that it
only surfarea to let the crew re-enlist.
Perhaps for this reason, the Navy has taken
valuable space aboard the "Nautilus" for the
only soft-drink vending machine in the entire
submarine fleet.
Naturally (or you wouldn’t hear about it
from sod it’s a Coca-Cola machine. And not
unexpectedly, re-enlistments are quite
respectable.

Rugged lot, those submariners. Great

drink, Coke!

L
SIGN

OF GOOD

TASTE

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
OF SAN JOSE
1555 BAYSHORE HIGHWAY

*If you have checked (lC in three out of four
questions . . . you think for yourself!

Do you believe that "a
stitch in time saves nine’’
IA) an argument for daylight saving? (14) a timely
blow against planned tiliso1,ecnee? (C) a way of saying that when you use foresight you get along better?

2

"MIDDLE OF THE NIGHT"
Adm;:sion ... 75 cents

Cfl

women who think for themselves usually
smoke Viceroy. They know only Vicemy
h:Ls a thinking man’s filterthe most advanced filter design of them all. And only
Viceroy has a smoking man’s taste-.

CYprcss :7312

A

BCfl

When you do. ilk for yourself . . . you
depend on judgment. not chance, in your
choice of cigarettes. That is why men and

The Man WhoThinks for Himself Knows
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN’S I ILTER

. A SMOKING MAN’S TASTE!
I.

.1., Iltown

1.5

.4

XN,

Fairness Committee Exists
To Hear Student’s Grade Woes
structors are usually more than teriology; and Dr. John C. Woodwilling to cooperate," said Dr. ward, assistant professor of eduThough most Spartans don’t
Andrew P. Lassen, committee cation and psychology.
know it, a small committee of
The four student commit
chairman and head of the EconomSUS students and faculty memmembers are Gary Wood, I
ics and Geography Department.
bers exists just to "go to bat" for
Hechathorn, Sally Rees and I )enthem.
ACTIONS KEPT SECRET
ise Duncan.
It’s called the Student -Faculty
All proceedings of the commitFairness Committee and its lone tee are kept confidential.
A
objective is to hear complaints complaining student need not fear
about grades and deal with them repercussions, Professor Lassen
as fairly as possible.
said.
Organized here 10 years ago,
"Many students come to us long
the committee is unique to SJS.
after receiving the grade," he
No other institution has a body
said. "It’s much better to contact
that does nothing hut investigate
for higher edu:1...ter plan
us immediately since a wrong
student gripes about grades.
cation will he discussed by memgrade can sometimes be just the
bers of the American Association
STUDENT WAS RECOURSE
result of a clerical error."
of University Professors at 12:30
If a student feels he t as graded
Past cases have shown that
today in Cafeteria rooms A and B.
improperly or treated unfairly by ,
more students come to the comThe California State Legislature
an instructor, he may seek out a
mittee in the spring semester
has requested the development of
committee member and report it.
than in the fall. Many seem to
the master plan. Today’s meeting
The student and the committee
forget their woes over the sumis the first of the year for the
member talk the situation over
mer s acation.
local chapter of the AAUP.
with the instruct.o. in; olvecl.
Fairness Committee members
The State Board of Education
If a suitable solution can’t he
Billington, pro- and the regents of the University
reached, the case will be investi- are Dr. Lillian E.
fessor of education; Mrs. Nadine of California are developing a plan
ittee. The
gated hy the
A. Hammond, assistant professor for the expansion and integration
group can’t force an instructor
of art; Dr. Harrison F. Heath, of higher education in junior colto change a grade, hut It can
testing officer; Dr. H. Robert Pat- leges, state colleges and the Unimake reconimendations.
of bac- versity of California.
’’Past cases have shown that in - terson, associate professor
On the panel are Dr. James P.
Heath, professor of zoology; Milton Rendahl, professor of socio365 E. JULIAN
logy; Dr. Richard Tense:. professor of art; and Dr. James
presents
Thornton, professor of secondary
WAYFARERS
Pi Lambda, honor society for education. Dr. George Muench,
Balladeers Supreme
selling
be
will
education
in
women
11
counseling center head, will head
MONDAY
candy at a booth in front of the the panel.
MIKE CALLAHAN
library from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. FriThe meeting is open to all facFolk Singer
day.
ulty members.
TUESDAY
The organization, started on
CASUALS DANCE BAND
campus two years ago, is trying
WED.- FRI. SAT.
to raise funds to obtain a national
Luncheons Daily
charter from Lambda Theta

The ;Tartan Spur,. ..1.110.

MILLER

lllll

Pi Lambda Makes
Candy Sale Plans

Spartaguide

FREE

FREE

FULL QUART OF MILK
with every

NEW YORK t 4
STEAK #
Garlic Bread. Chili.
Salad and Baked Potato

ALSO . . .
EVERY SUN., MON., TUES.

$107

Students Must Show AS8 Card

(F or)

Julian Et Steaks
Fourth and Julian

Next to Burger Bar

CLASSIFIEDS
Shore Rento

Classified Rates:
line first insertion
25c
20. a line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum,

Need 1 rrwles to ;here
", Piot 4 Cs’ 117711

1;.t. 351 5

To Place

an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs 00ko,
Room 16 Tower Hell.
No Phone Orders

Auto, for Sole

Help WantedMelo
2 Mode studnnts nendnd
.r.

core’s.

Ito

A state ,Aoiker lor
will speak

at

the

the

IS

the

Spartan

Spears.

WORK OF ART
ART CLEANERS

15%

blind

Occupation

Therapy Club meeting at 7:30 t,
night in HI3303.
Miss Marcella Nelson, a rem
sentative of the State Educati,
Department for the Blind, will I.
the guest speaker.
After the meeting the club %k
plan a party for the County Adtio
Blind Club to be sponsored by 111,
occupational therapy organizath

(MAY
hristian Science Organization,
..t.ting, College Chapel, 7:30 p
Collegiate Christian Fellowship.
meeting, Cafeteria snack bar, 9
"The Theology and Uniquerap.m.
of
the
Christian
(Disciple,
Home Economics (’Iuh, meeting,
Church" will be the topic of .,
1-1F.19, 7 p.m.
talk by the Rev. Gerald Ford,
Huddle, meeting, topic "Super- tor of the First Christian Churcl.
., ity of Christianity," San An- at the Student Christian Cent,:
tonio between Third and Fourth Fifth and San Fernando, toni,,h,
-wets, 6:45 p.m.
at 7:15.
Institute of Aeronautical &len.
meeting. aero lab study room.
.) p.m.
Iota Delta Phi, meeting and entertainment by French Department instructors. Student Union,
7:30 p.m. III y aura une maison
iinverte le 20 octobre a 7 heures et
demie dans le Student Union.)
Newman Club, discussion of
"Survey of Catholic Belief and
Practice," Newman Club, 79 S.
Fifth St., 4::)0 p.m. "Sacrament
and Sacrifice: Theory and Praci He of Liturgy," 7 p.m.
,k1 Club, meeting, place not anawed. 7:30 p.m.
Spartan V. meeting, Cafeteria
faculty dining room, 4:45 p.m.
Society of Mechanical Engineers,
lections. E118. 7 p.m.
1 tilted Campus Christian Fellouship, meeting, Christian (’en Fifth and San Fernando
. 7
p.m.

Theology Series
To Open Tonight

HAMBONES PRESENTS
PANGA

The Mechanical Man and Rosette

He defies YOU to Make Him Laugh
See This Sensational Act.... Mon, and Tues. Nites at 8.
Hear Panga’s fantastic offer to anyone who can make him laugh.

PANGA

-Sensational-Mysterious-Unbelievable-

BUT TRUE

*HAMBONESHouse of PizzaDIXIE MUSICCafe Expresso
( on First of course)

417 S. FIRST St.

More taste by far ...
yet low in tar

New, free -flowing Miracle Tip
unlocks natural tobacco flavor!

Frees up flavor
Checks
tars without
other filters squeeze in!
That’s why int can blend fine tobaccos choking taste! Gives you the full, exciting flavor
not to suit a filter.. .but to suit your taste! of the world’s finest, naturally mild tobaccos!

I tiN101:1,10W
Ncwman Club, discussion of
.-;criptural. Rational and Historical Foundations in Faith," Newman ilall, 79 S. Fifth St., 3:30 p T.
Cookout. Alum Rock Park, f;
{ism.
society for Adsaneement
inagempnt, inn iat ion banquet,
Man Gardens, Almaden road,
p.m.
oiled (’amino% Christian Felpre -seminar
lowship.
seminar.
Fifth and San I
’ eets. 5:30 p.m.
oundation. I)ine-a-Mite
luncheon, 205 E. Santa Clara St.,1
12:30 p.m.

Only the 1960 EM

45,,

L.ogett & atier ToMcso

Nave a WORLD of FUN!
Travel war, 111TA
Unbehevottle low Cott

sa Mn’; kardtop
Special Notices
Licensed day care, 2 5 yrs.
Vey’s Nrsenir. Cl’ 4-8076.

rr

1.
serv-.e. 82,
clear
MENClean cheerful rm.
reasonable. 8,.akfast
Ilth Street;

OT Club To Hear
Worker for Blind

I.

Joan Winsor, reeording secretary;
has Karen Chikuma,
corresponding
Fammatre,
Dianne
gone national and adopted a secretary;
treasurer; Connie Crothers, hisnew lianie.
torian; Linda Hardin, A.W.S. ’cp.
Last year die group deresentative; and Wendy Cotton,
cided to become members of the
chairman.
national sophomore women’s hon- Agnew
known
as
organization
orary
WOMAN DRIVER
Other members are: Judy BeckSpurs. In order to obtain mem- man, Barbara Dommeyer, Linda
ITHACA, N.Y. 4 UPI I- Mrs. Dal
bership in the national organiza- Janney,
Kralovansky, nald Farley was given a ticket
Karen
for
tion, which has chapters in many Elaine Larson, Carol New. Patsy "driving an unregistered
vehick
colleges and universities all over Ross, Carole Spotswood, Julie Wil- and parking illegally, threatening
the U.S., the SJS chapter will be liams, and Lolita Zook. This year’s the safety of Cornell
University
on probation for a year.
adviser is Mrs. Alston II. Rigter, personnel" when she left a baby
Spur members are selected from assistant professor of health and carriage near the emergency
exit
freshman girls on the basis of hygiene.
of a campus building.
scholarship. service, and character.
"At your service" is the motto of the 18 erre& WIIIISC
UPS 111011(1C selling coffee and
doughnuts at registration and
by
bolding a rummage sale each semester where unclaimed articles
from the lost and found are
398 E. SANTA CLARA
sold.
The group makes periodic trip-,
SWEATERS & CASHMERE COATS
to Agnew State Mental Hospital
where they provide entertainment
our
DISCOUNT
and give parties for the patients.
with your
SPECIALTY
Officers for the year were ini1 HOUR SERVICE
ASB CARD
tiated Oct. 13, in the SJS Memoras

Miss National Press
CLICK!
Photographer of 1959 is working with the California Newspaper Publishers Assn. in observance of National Newspaper
We
Week through Thursday.
think every newspaper should
have such luck!

I ’,mild

president. Serving with her are:
Jane Kellenberger, vice president;

r

Rooms for Rent
Itlnis

or-

ml Chapel

Pre -registration fur secondary
and elementary education
majors
planning to student -teach
during
the spring semester will be
con.
tinued today through Friday, at.
cording to Dr. William G.
Sween.
ey, head of the Department
of
Education.
Secondary teacher candidates
may obtain pre -registration
ma.
terials and instructions from
their
education instructors or may com,
tact the secondary education of.
flee, N5-A.

New 1960 L M brings you taste... more taste...

Includes:

TOP SIRLOIN
STEAK

N 01111’11.S 11011111’.111,

ganization fires ionsly knoun

’Master Plan’
Talk Today

KEROSENE CLUB

Student Teaching
Pre-Reg Still On

Spartan Spears
Become ’Spurs

T.I ly October 20. 1959

11511 1

IWO.

eat. Rent
406 S

Apertmipiets for Reef

AIM Apt. 1.. sinqies or irri ,ps. New
wii carpet,
bldg. All olor_ttir:
Ihiblk rartiniis. Cl’ 4 9042, Los Virby.
e8 So. 4th St.
Ap. for rent to, 3 :tudents Cotii Cs’ 8
2375 after 6 p.m.
Non. Apt. 452 S. 4.14 S. Sari Jose. Cl’
4 5085 r r AL 2 3410
Item sod herd

Europe

Chick’s salad sandwich, with pr, t.
ad and one miisbake 85s. Mention AL
nr iderinq Mel s Drive Inn. 945 E

60 ci.

Orient

Fifty lbs row liver -to be delivered to
"i , r
HOus0.
135 S.
_.!.S
I
_
fir Sala
Miscall
Like

now

$675

Yes’s, 150cc

.nrIvii
collogo froth,

Mon, Myr,

Wanted
Bill housing, clutch ped,
for 56 Chevrolet VI. State
Naked& P. 0.
price. Write
San Jose.

Tandem Ilk*, any coed’
ard board 880. 468 repped hiid end bet br
The Pink Tub,
474 or AN 6-6831.
5 6th St. 46 pm.

1711 Tur

Al.. lem-tott trim se /Mirka
111611 up, South 5/11.11. 1699 up,
Mowed Study Tow $$1111 up end
/Mound the World Sleet up.
As6 TM’S Trevei Agent

II TA

S WORLD TIAVEI

323 Geary Strut,
San Francisco 2,
Cal. 11 2 731

UriCt Tr

MOM r()fir,r.0

cS

.oiar
More taste by lar...yet low in tar...And they said "It couldn’t be dune!"

-

